Register your interest in attending the World Congress and the ISUOG International Symposium. Multiple pregnancy is a topic you may be interested in. There are limited spaces available, so it's important to complete the course and pass an online test to secure your registration. Full details will be marked in the final printed program, and five specifically marked scientific sessions will be available.

The First World Congress Focusing on the First Trimester will take place in April 2019. The ISUOG will exclusively release highlights from #ISUOG2018 shortly after the World Congress on the ISUOG On Demand platform for the main scientific program. Presentations can be downloaded and become available at the ISUOG lounge in the exhibition. You can worry if you've missed one! When in Singapore, an On Demand intranet will be made available at the ISUOG lounge. If you've missed one, you can check the On Demand platform for the presentations.

There will be lots of networking opportunities during the Congress party. A highlight in the social program is our Sonographers Coffee Connect - Monday 22 October from 08:30 to 13:00, Trainees Coffee Connect - Monday 22 October 5:30PM – 7:30PM, Mandarin translation - Monday 22 October, and IIUOG - Tuesday 23 October.

You can find an ISUOG event using cell-free DNA. Carrier screening can be offered before and during pregnancy, and Natera proudly announces new product developments. Panorama™ is available for twin pregnancies and is the only NIPT that determines zygosity. Natera has clinically validated an algorithm that screens for triploidy and trisomies 13/18 in women with unexpectedly low hematocrits.
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More information on ISUOG events: